QP...Tougher inside and out

Quincy was the first to introduce a fully pressurized lubricated reciprocating compressor back in 1939. Quincy features its American-made QP series designed for rugged 175 PSI applications where traditional splash lubrication just won’t cut it. Quincy’s QP is tough inside and out, featuring high design components specifically engineered for demanding applications. In the pump, at the heart of the compressors, from the design of robust, balanced counter-weighted cylinder and heads for effective unit cooling and increased performance, to the fully pressure lubricated gerotor positive displacement oil pump and rifle drilled crankshaft and connecting rods allowing for full pressurized lubrication to work, reliability is assured.

AQUINET Premium Piping

AQUINET can be installed three times faster than conventional piping, greatly reducing installation costs. All pipe can be cut to size with an AQUINET tube cutter. Sizes 3/4", 1", 2", 2 1/2", 3" and 4" AQUINET “quadrant and square” engineered prefabricated fittings provide leak-free alignment.